Kelly's personal construct theory (1955) asserts that man is a scientist who interprets and anticipates (i.e., construes) events by means of a system of unique bipolar constructs and that the way he behaves depends on how he organizes and interprets the world about him. Conceptual structures vary in differentiation, articulation, and integration (Bieri, Atkins, Briar, Leaman, Miller, & Tripodi, 1966; Signell, 1966; Warr & Knapper, 1968) . Differentiation is denned as the number of different dimensions an individual uses in construing his environment; articulation is referred to as the fineness of discrimination along individual construct dimensions; and integration may be conceptualized as the degree of interrelationship of the constructs in the conceptual system. A highly differentiated, highly articulated, and highly integrated conceptual system reflects many ways of construing events, the use of a variety of response categories along a dimension, and increased organization and flexibility in the use of constructs, respectively. On the other hand, a poorly differentiated, poorly articulated, and poorly integrated conceptual system reflects a limited number of available dimensions, limited use of available response categories, and a lack of interrelationships among constructs, respectively.
Developmental studies have demonstrated that for normal children, there is a progressive increase in complexity as a function of age both in interpersonal and inanimate conceptual structures (Scarlett, Press, & Crockett, 1971; Signell, 19,66) .
If behavior is related to the way the environment is perceived, organized, and interpreted, there should be a relation between deviations in the conceptual structure of individuals and behavioral deviations. Emotionally disturbed children, defined in terms of the extent to which their behavior deviates from what is considered to be normal, ought to exhibit greater deviation in their interpersonal construing process than a group of otherwise comparable normal children.
Although a relation between schizophrenia and deficient interpersonal conceptual structures has been demonstrated (e.g., Bannister & Salmon, 1966; Whiteman, 1954) , the relation between emotional disturbance in children and the nature of interpersonal conceptual structures has not been investigated directly. Studies have suggested that the emotionally disturbed child is a product of an inconsistent and conflicting communication network (Bugental, Love, Kaswan, & April, 1971; Clark & van Summers, 1961) . In addition, there is more conflict and poorer differentiation of family member roles within disturbed families (Schuham, 1970; Bugental, Love, & Kaswan, 1972) . As a product of a prolonged inconsistent and conflicting social network, the emotionally disturbed child is hypothesized to have failed to develop an adequate interpersonal conceptual system for interpreting and anticipating his social environment. Given these circumstances, it seems reasonable to expect that emotionally disturbed boys would exhibit significantly lower differentiation, articulation, and integration in their interpersonal conceptual structures than would normal boys.
It is entirely possible that disturbed boys are deficient in general conceptual structures not solely limited to the interpersonal domain. An inconsistent and conflicting social environment ought not to influence the construing process of a domain unrelated to people, such as the domain of inanimate objects, so disturbed boys should not differ from normal boys in the complexity level of inanimate objects. Thus it is hypothesized that the conceptual structure of emotionally disturbed boys will be characterized by significantly lower differentiation, articulation, and integration as compared with the normal boys only in their interpersonal conceptual structures but not in the domain of inanimate objects.
METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were 24 emotionally disturbed boys, characterized by immaturity, overactivity, conduct, and personality problems, who attended adjustment classes and 24 normal boys who were drawn from regular classes in the same schools. The teachers were asked to fill out the Ottawa School Behavior Check List, an objective measure of behavior problems consisting of 100 specific inappropriate school behaviors. A cutoff score of 14, which has been shown to misclassify normal subjects less than 5% of the time (Pimm & MoClure, 1969) , represented the upper limit for selecting normal subjects. Selection of normal subjects was on the basis of lowest score on the Ottawa School Behavior Check List and matching with disturbed subjects on several variables summarized in Table 1 . Complete matching was not possible. Normal subjects had a significantly higher abstract conceptual level (t -2A5, df = 46, p < .02) , and disturbed subjects were significantly more unstable in person construing than normal subjects (t = 3.71, d/ = 46, p < .001). 
Test Materials
Constructs. The 12 constructs selected for the construing of people represent Osgood, Suci, and Tannenbaum's (1957) dimensions of evaluation (e.g., wise-foolish), potency (e.g., gentle-rough), and activity (e.g., calm-excitable). An additional 12 constructs appropriate for construing inanimate objects included evaluation (e.g., good-bad), potency (e.g., strong-weak), and activity (e.g., quick-slow).
Figures. The 12 interpersonal figures (e.g., self, mother, disliked adult, etc.) were all highly familiar to the children. Of the 12 inanimate figures, 4 were negative (e.g., sport you do not like), 4 positive (e.g., favorite game), and 4 neutrally toned (e.g., a musical instrument).
Apparatus. Figures were rated on a IS X 34 inch board divided into five equal compartments. The compartments were labeled "very," "a little," "not," "a little," and "very." Construct names were written on 3 X S inch cards, and ratings were done by inserting poker chips into the appropriate box. The order of the constructs and their polarity were randomized for each subject.
Procedure
Each subject was escorted to the test room and seated in front of the rating box. The experimenter explained that he was interested in finding out how school-aged boys see other people whom they know well and objects with which they are familiar. The subject was then asked to give names of people he knew well who fit certain role categories (e.g., my best friend, etc.). The same person could not be nominated twice. Subjects who had no father, mother, sister, <w brother were asked to name someone whom they would like to see in that role. Similarly, the subject was asked to provide names for 12 inanimate categories (e.g., my favorite hobby, etc.).
The use of the apparatus was demonstrated with the construct "good-bad" and the figures "policeman" and "robber." Following the demonstration, the subject was presented with a set of 12 numbered poker chips, asked to read the construct, pick up a poker chip, read the number out loud, and wait for the experimenter to respond with a corresponding name of a person (inanimate object) chosen earlier.
The subject was asked to think about this person (inanimate object) and to place the chip into the appropriate box. Care was taken to assure the subject that his answers were confidential and that no one else would know unless he told them. The 11 remaining figures were rated while the construct was held constant. A second bipolar construct was then introduced and the procedure repeated. All subjects understood the nature of the task, with no indication of satiation or fatigue effects. Following a short break, the subject was presented with a set of cards with either names of people or objects and was asked to sort the people (objects) into as many groups as he wished and to indicate the reason for each grouping.
Approximately one week later, all subjects were retested on the semantic differential and the objectsorting task.
Measures and Scoring
The scale positions were assigned a value ranging from 1 to 5. The extreme positive scale position was always assigned the digit S.
For each subject, the Construct X Construct intercorrelation matrix for people was factor analyzed as was the matrix for inanimate objects. The resulting factors were taken as the underlying dimensions used by the subject in his construing process.
Differentiation. Three measures of differentiation were employed: Ware's (1958) percentage of variance measure, Bieri's (19SS) measure of cognitive complexity, and Scott's (1962) index of differentiation. In Ware's measure, if the constructs are highly intercorrelated, few factors result and the higher the percentage of variance accounted fo,r by the first principal components factor. The more variance accounted for by the first factor, the less differentiated the conceptual structure. In the Bieri (19SS) measure the similarity of the ratings of each construct to the ratings of every other construct are compared and the exact agreements represent a single numerical index for each subject. The higher the score, the more equivalence in the use of the constructs and thus the lower the differentiation. Scott's (1962) index is a measure of the number of groups formed in the object-sorting task and the proportion of objects placed in each group. It is calculated according to the formula H = logion -l/« S«g, where n is the total number of objects involved and ng is the number of objects in each group.
The reasons cited by the subject for his groupings were analyzed by scoring 1 for a concrete event, 2 for a functional reason, and 3 for an abstract (conceptual) reason. Interrater agreement between two independent judges for category placement was 86% for person objects and 83% for inanimate objects.
Articulation. The H statistic (Shannon & Weaver, 1949) was used as the measure of the articulation index. H increases when the number of response categories used increases and when the proportion of responses in each category becomes more equal. Maximum articulation is achieved when an individual makes a different response along his construct dimension to each figure presented to him.
Integration. An index of integration was derived for each subject by summing the number of constructs which loaded .30 or greater on at least two factors following varimax rotation of individual factor matrixes. The index was calculated on factors accounting for at least 75% of the variance. Constructs which met the .30 loading criterion were classified as "linkage" constructs. A relatively small number of linkage constructs would reflect low integration, whereas a relatively large number would reflect high integration.
RESULTS
Reliability of Measuring Instruments
Test-retest correlations for disturbed subjects on the semantic differential showed means of .58 (range: .13-.76) for person construing and .64 (range: .39-.8S) for inanimate object construing. The means for the normal subjects were: .68 (range: .3S-.93) for person construing and .57 (range: .30-.82) for inanimate object construing.
Test-retest correlation for disturbed subjects on the object-sorting task reached .57 for person objects and .61 for inanimate objects; for the normal subjects the correlations were .60 and .75 for person and inanimate objects, respectively.
Analyses oj Dependent Variables
Each dependent variable was analyzed by a 2 (status: disturbed versus normal) X 2 (objects: person versus inanimate) analysis of variance with repeated measures on the last factor (Winer, 1962) . Preliminary analyses revealed no order effects.
The means and standard deviations for the differentiation measures are presented in Table 2 . Tests for homogeneity of variance were significant for the Bieri and Ware percentage of variance measures of differentiation and the H statistic measure of articulation. However, all parametric test results were confirmed by nonparametric tests, so that the observed differences could not be attributed to only a few subjects. Analysis of variance for the Bieri differentiation mea- Table 2 reveals that disturbed subjects are characterized by significantly lower differentiation than are normal subjects for person objects, but that there was no difference for inanimate objects.
001). Inspection of the means in
On the percentage of variance measure of differentiation, there was a highly significant main effect for objects (F = 64.04, df = 1/46, p < .001). The Status X Objects interaction was not significant although the results were in the predicted direction. For disturbed and normal subjects, inanimate objects were more highly differentiated than person objects. On Scott's index of differentiation there was a significant Status X Objects interaction (7? = 6.66, df = 1/46, p < .025) as well as a highly significant main effect for objects (F = 46.83, df = 1/46, p < .001). The interpersonal conceptual structure of disturbed subjects was characterized by significantly lower differentiation than that of normal subjects. Again, for inanimate objects, disturbed and normal subjects did not differ. An analysis of the conceptual level employed in citing reasons for the grouping.of objects revealed a highly significant main effect for objects (F = 42.73, df = 1/46, p < .001). The main effects for status and the Status X Objects interaction were not significant. Both disturbed and normal subjects combined employed a significantly higher conceptual level for construing people than for construing inanimate objects.
The means and standard deviations for the articulation measure are presented in Table 3 . Analysis of variance revealed a significant Status X Objects interaction (F = 5.32, df = 1/46, p < .05). Main effects for status (F = 13.26, df = 1/46, p < .001) and objects (F = 6.90, dj = 1/46, p < .025) were also significant. The interpersonal conceptual structure of disturbed subjects was characterized by significantly lower articulation than that of normal subjects. For inanimate objects, disturbed and normal subjects did not differ.
The analysis of variance conducted on the linkage construct measure of integration failed to show any significant main effects for status and objects. The Status X Objects interaction was also not significant.
Intercorrelations among the dependent measures (Pearson's r) were computed separately for person and inanimate objects and for disturbed and normal subjects. Results are reported in Table 4 . For the person objects of the disturbed subjects, three relationships were significant: the Bieri and Ware measures of differentiation, the Bieri and H statistic measure of articulation, and the Ware measure of differentiation and the H statistic measure of articulation. None of the correlations were significant for the person objects of normal subjects. For the inanimate objects of disturbed subjects the only significant relationship was between the Bieri differentiation measure and the E statistic measure of articulation. For the inanimate objects of normal subjects, two relationships were significant: the Bieri and Ware measures of differentiation and the Bieri measure of differentiation and the H statistic measure of articulation.
Statistical Control of Uncontrolled Factors
One possible problem of the study was the lack of control over conceptual level and stability in person construing. Conceptual level was significantly related to lower differentiation (Bieri) for person construing of disturbed (r = -.47, p < .05) and normal subjects (r --.50, p < .05), and to lower articulation in person construing of disturbed subjects (r = .44, p < .05). The initial correlation between status (disturbed versus normal) and the Bieri measure of differentiation was -.53 (p < .05); between status and the H measure of articulation it was .48 (p < .05); and between conceptual level and status it was .34 (p < .05). After partialing out the effects of conceptual level, the correlation between status and differentiation was reduced slightly to -.44 (p < .05) and between status and articulation it was .39 (p < .05). Thus the observed differences between disturbed and normal subjects on the dependent measures cannot be attributed to differences in initial conceptual level. Unstable person construing was not related to any of the dependent variables (all rs near zero). A closer analysis of the nature of the deviations in construing suggested that disturbed subjects may be making more extreme reversals in polarity than normal subjects. That is, on a 5-point scale, absolute deviations of 3 units or more reflect a shift in construing from positive to negative pole and vice versa. The absolute number of deviations of 3 and 4 units (4 being the maximum) were computed. The results indicated that disturbed subjects make significantly more extreme reversals in their construing of people than normal subjects (t = 3.43, dj = 46, p < .002). Such a shift was noticeably absent in the construing of inanimate objects (t = .55, dj -46, ns) .
DISCUSSION
The reasonably high test-retest correlations for disturbed and normal subjects suggest that the present methods have adequate reliability for use with children.
The hypothesis that the interpersonal conceptual structure of disturbed boys would be characterized by lower differentiation than that of normal boys was strongly confirmed by the Bieri measure but not by the percentage of variance measure of differentiation, although the results for the latter were in the predicted direction. It is not clear why the percentage of variance measure failed to confirm the hypothesis. Unreliable person construing accounts for less than 1% of the variance in the differentiation measure and appears not to be the reason. A plausible explanation might be low variability in the obtained scores, a problem inherent in measures of cognitive structure based on factoranalytic methods (Bieri, personal communication, January 1973) .
The prediction that the conceptual structures of disturbed and normal boys would not differ in differentiation when the domain was inanimate objects was confirmed. The testing of this "negative" alternative provides convincing evidence for drawing specific conclusions about the major hypothesis. In summary, disturbed boys use fewer interpersonal constructs than normal boys but do not differ in the number of constructs used when the cognitive domain is inanimate objects.
The results of lower differentiation in the interpersonal conceptual structure of dis-turbed boys and the findings of no difference in comparison to normal boys in the number of constructs for construing inanimate objects was also found with the object-sorting task. Furthermore, an analysis of the conceptual level employed in the object-sorting task indicated that disturbed and normal subjects did not differ in their "abstract" ability. Disturbed subjects employed just as high a conceptual level as normal subjects for construing people. These findings suggest that disturbed subjects are not impaired in the ability to abstract but rather in their ability to interpret, anticipate, and predict their social environment. McGaughran and Moran (19S6) have gathered similar evidence to show that schizophrenics are impaired by a loss in self-monitoring and social communication ability rather than by a loss in the ability to abstract. The findings of this study are also consistent with the view held by Cameron (1963) regarding the nature of impairment in schizophrenics.
The hypothesis that the interpersonal conceptual structure of disturbed boys would be characterized by significantly lower articulation than that of normal boys was also supported. There was no difference in articulation between disturbed and normal boys when the domain was inanimate objects. Disturbed boys use the fewer constructs they have available for construing people in a nonarticulated manner, reflecting a lowered ability to discriminate people in their social environment. When the cognitive domain is inanimate, nonsocial objects, disturbed boys do not differ from normal boys in the way they use their available constructs for discriminating among these objects.
The hypothesis that the interpersonal conceptual structure of disturbed boys would be characterized by lower integration than that of normal boys was not supported. It appears that disturbed subjects are able to integrate the fewer interpersonal constructs as effectively as the normal subjects.
Intercorrelation analyses of dependent variables revealed some interesting differences between the two groups. For person construing of disturbed subjects, the Bieri and the percentage of variance measures of differentiation are significantly related, and both are correlated with articulation but are independent of differentiation on the objectsorting task. For person construing of normal subjects, the dependent variables are all relatively independent of each other. Thus disturbed subjects show what might be called "lower diversity of the components of cognitive complexity," as indicated by the incorporation of differentiation and articulation into one process. Normal subjects, however, are characterized by "greater diversity of the components of cognitive complexity," as indicated by the relative independence of the components. For inanimate construing, the patterns of interrelationships are similar for both groups. It would appear that disturbed and normal subjects demonstrate equal diversity of the components of cognitive complexity when the domain is inanimate objects. Somewhat surprising was the lack of relationship between Scott's index of differentiation on the object-sorting task and all other dependent variables. Apparently, the objectsorting task is measuring yet another facet of the construing process as it does not restrict a subject to a limited number of categories and does not restrict him to use provided constructs. Such relative freedom in construing may be introducing a "personalized" component.
Analysis of inconsistency in the interpersonal construing process of disturbed boys supported the hypothesis of lowered conceptual functioning. Instability in person construing was largely a result of extreme shifts in the construing of people over a one-week period. Either disturbed subjects are present oriented, changing their conception of others as a function of how they construe them at any particular moment, or the interpersonal conceptual structure is characterized by what Kelly (19SS) called "loosened construction," or both. Davids and Parent! (1958) demonstrated that disturbed children exhibited significantly more unstable friendship patterns than normal children but failed to support their hypothesis that disturbed children are present oriented. The Davids and Parenti study, together with the findings of this study, imply a relationship between unstable, loosened construing and actual observable behavioral outcomes, a logical extension and perhaps crucial area for future research.
